
Press 
- about Erik Hjärpe, Voz Vibrante or Damn!




”Timbuktu hit Audience record at Malmö Festival”


26 000 people when we played with Timbuktu & Damn! 2017.

We thereby exceeded the old record from 2014 (which we also 
held).





”No ordinary concert night” Five stars 
Örebro






Same grade as Kendrick Lamar at the Way 
Out West Festival, Gothenburg 2018





”Everybody is taken to heaven”

Five Lanterns. Gothenburg.


Timbuktu, Damn! & Gothenburg 
Symphony Orchestra


I perform and arrange for Timbuktu & 
Damn! since 2002 and prepared 
Gothenburg Symphony Orchestra to 
play with us at this occasion.




For En Droppe Midnatt (A Drop of Midnight) I was the composer and MD and it got excellent 
press.


”Timbuktu’s personal journey elevates with the music”- SvD 23rd of September 2017





”The message lands straight in the heart” SDS 18th of November 2017







Coverboy for MM (musician’s magazine) February 2009




”Spring Celebration for 
the hiphop and funk 
audience” 
-City Magazine 2015 

As leader for the 
Klubbkören choir, I wrote 
50 choir arrangements. 
The choir is a regular 
player in the live scene in 
Sweden.




The theatre choir piece Blod Och Eld (Blood And Fire), where I wrote music and lyrics, and 
performed with ten actors, also got fine reviews.


”A strong choir work with both humour and gravity” 


Other press


Voz Vibrante

”Sometimes the keyboard maestro Erik Hjärpe from the 
funk collective Damn! enters the net as an almost ordinary 
man. That’s when he calls himself Voz Vibrante 
(vozvibrante.wordpress.com), sending personal sincere 
letters to people like Jean Grae, Missy Elliot and Usher 
and delivers fantastic remixes. Can’t be described. Must 
be seen.”

Patrik Svensson (August Prize Winner 2019) - 
Sydsvenskan


http://vozvibrante.wordpress.com


”The Expert’s Guide to Neo Tango 
Erik Hjärpe, recently blessed with an 
affection to bandoneon, musician in 
the band Damn!, just came back from 
four months in Buenos Aires, is listing 
modern tango-”

	 	 - Sydsvenskan 




”Voices from the torture chamber” 
Yet another play where I did composition and performed. This time tango. 


